3) Another proposal during the conference: Applied Research Training Workshop: "Improving the Effectiveness of an Educational or Cultural Program".

**Goal**: To develop museum professionals who are already familiar with the research process, but who need to deepen certain aspects of it.

**Participants**: People who have already participated in the Good Practices Prize or the Colette Dufresne-Tassé Prize for Research or anyone who has already had some applied research experience in their institution.

**What happens at the annual conference**: The workshop will be offered by three trainers, in English, French and Spanish, to a small number of participants during a four-hour session. They will bring to the workshop a research project conducted by them that may be the same as the one presented for one of the Best Practice or Research Awards.

**Applications**: Applications should be sent to: **PrixCDT(@)gmail.com** before 15 April 2020.